
 

                                                                                                                                                                                            2023 

Lethbridge City Mixed League 
Code of Conduct 

 
Our goal for this season and league is to improve all aspects of games at Softball Valley.  For that reason, we are 
implementing a “Code of Conduct” for teams and players.  As the contact person, you are signing to confirm your team 
will adhere to the Code of Conduct and take responsibility for any consequences.  This eliminates the excuse of not 
knowing and serves as a warning that we will be less lenient than previous administrators. 

 
1)  There is absolutely NO outside alcohol allowed at Softball Valley. (This also includes your fans) 
 - This puts our liquor license at risk and is a huge concern in regard to liability. 
 - We do not over charge for beer and any profit we do generate goes back into making the park better. 
 

2)  Abusive behaviours towards other teams, officials and especially Softball Valley staff will not be tolerated. 
 - This is recreation time, and we are in a family setting.  Just enjoy the time at Softball Valley. 
 
 
3)  General respect by Players, children and fans for Softball Valley and the League is expected. 
 - Use the proper washroom facilities, not the trees. 
 - Clean up after yourselves, your children, spectators and your pets.  (The staff has better things to do). 
 - Vandalism to the park (trees, picnic tables, dugouts, bleachers, toilets) will not be tolerated. 
 

4)  Report scores and avoid forfeits.  Rainouts or Park closures called by Softball Valley may be made up if time allows.     
(If Teams call to cancel a game(s), it will be recorded as a loss (forfeit), as these games will not be rescheduled). 

 Please minimize the number of people calling to see if games are cancelled (see website for Softball Valley status).  

At staff discretion, the offending players/or patrons can be warned or removed from the park.  Team name will be noted, 
and the contact person will be contacted. 

Second offense will result in a fine of $50.00, to be paid prior to the next scheduled game. 

Third offense will result in suspension or removal from the League and possibly Softball Valley entirely. 

Your ability to return to the League in the future seasons will also be affected. 

 

I have read the “Code of Conduct” and take responsibility for my team/players/spectators. 

 

______________________________________   _____________________ 

Signature       Date 
 
______________________________________   

(Print Name)       

 

 

______________________________________ 

(Print Team Name) 


